Partnering with Advisors

The JFGI Planned Giving and Endowment Department has a long history of working with attorneys, accountants, financial advisors, and wealth managers, providing them with the tools to engage their clients in charitable conversations to enhance their relationships.

Endowments are not just for the wealthy, they are the means by which ordinary people make extraordinary, impactful gifts.

Our Mission

The mission of the Jewish Federation of Greater Indianapolis is to promote the vision of a vibrant, engaged, inclusive and sustainable Jewish community by serving as its central philanthropic, planning, community engagement, and unifying partner.

To Join JFGI’s Professional Advisors Group, Contact Us:

Paula Glanzman Goldberg
Director of Legacy Development
pgoldberg@jfgi.org | 317-715-6980

Josh Lodolo
Planned Giving and Endowment Senior Director
jlodolo@jfgi.org | 317-726-5450

jewishindianapolis.org/advisors

A network of Greater Indianapolis professional advisors dedicated to building relationships and integrating charitable planning as a strategy for achieving their clients’ overall goals.
Serving Our Community

For more than 115 years, Jewish Federation of Greater Indianapolis (JFGI) has been dedicated to working with generations of Jewish community families to improve the quality of life of its members and the entire Central Indiana community. The community that we serve has become more inclusive and diverse as we provide programs and services to people of all religions, cultures, ethnicities, and backgrounds.

JFGI provides programs and services in collaboration with our four constituent agencies: Jewish Community Center (JCC), Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC), Jewish Family Services, and Hooverwood.

"Someone is sitting in the shade today, because someone planted a tree a long time ago."

– Warren Buffett